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The beginnings of the project
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Program: MIXED USE ARCHITECTURE, OFFICE BUILDINGS, RESIDENTIAL - 2017 - LANDSHUT, GERMANY

Architects: Architekturbüro Leinhäupl + Neuber

Area: 1466.0 m²
Master plan
Sections
Program: 673 m² residence in California, USA

Architects: FREELANDBUCK architectural office (David Freeland and Brennan Buck)
Floors
Rose Bay Apartment / FJMT

APARTMENTS • ROSE BAY, AUSTRALIA

Architects: Francis-Jones Morehen Thorp
Area: 2792.0 m²
Year: 2009
The site

The neighborhood (mainly blocks of flats)
Access to the site
Functions

Offices

Cafeteria

Parking

Bathroom

Reception

Storage

Rest room

Gym
Sketches

Working with the slope:
- To bring natural light
- Create some views
- Landscaping

Working place
Storage
Vertical circulation

Intention drawing
Nemo Museum in Ámsterdam
Thank you